Nell was born on Beacon Hill, and he continued to live there for most of his life. Not impressive as a speaker, Nell was guarded in his manner, and he became known among abolitionists as careful on details. He considered becoming a lawyer, but Phillips dissuaded him because it would require an oath to support the slavery-protecting United States Constitution, which Nell, as a Garrisonian, was reluctant to take. However, with the help of his experience in a lawyer's office, Nell became a "business agent" who conducted correspondence, prepared deeds and mortgages, and served as an accountant and collector. He also wrote on the history of Negroes in America-he has been called the first American Negro to do so seriously.2 At various times over many years, Nell also worked for Garrison, assisting in the Liberator's printing office, running its employment bureau for Negroes, and writing on Negro activities in Boston. Briefly Nell also assisted Frederick Douglass in Rochester on the North Star, occasionally writing editorials during Douglass' absence. Because of his familiarity with both Boston and Rochester, Nell was able to exchange news about their simultaneous school boycotts.
A NEGRO BOYCOTT
Because there was no Negro high school, Smith Grammar School was also expected to serve as a high school if any Negroes were insistent enough to push their education that far. It was Smith Grammar School around which the Boston desegregation campaign swirled.
Sporadic protests against Boston school segregation had been made by Negroes and whites before, but in 1844 the campaign began in earnest. It was thirteen years since Garrison had founded the Liberator in Boston, plenty of time for Garrisonian intransigence to have infected Boston Negroes. It was just one year since the last Massachusetts railroads had ended segregated seating, following a Garrisonian-led ride-in, boycott, and legislative campaign.
In 1844 citizens petitioned Boston authorities to end school segregation; in 1845, 1846, and 1849 they did so again.3 It was Negroes who led this petition movement, though the opposition often charged that white abolitionists were behind them. In 1844, when Negroes opposed to school segregation organized, they chose the middle-aged barber Hilton as president, and two bright young men in their twenties, Liberator assistant Nell and law student Robert Morris, as secretaries. The group petitioned school authorities to end segregation. At the same time it also complained against the white principal of the Smith Grammar School, Abner Forbes, charging him with punishing the children cruelly and with having such a lack of confidence in their mental ability that he was not competent to teach them. After investigation, a school committee recommended that segregation be continued; and, while exonerating Forbes from the charges against him, it recommended that since the charges had impaired his usefulness at Smith School, he be transferred. For the time being, however, Forbes remained at Smith School. Disappointed, the protesting Negroes declared that Forbes was "totally unworthy of his present re- 
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THE NEW ENGLAND QUARTERLY sponsible station," and that segregation was contrary to "that equality ... which is the vital principle of the school system of Massachusetts," and that for both these reasons Negro parents should "withdraw their children from the exclusive school."4 They were urging a boycott.
By this time Hilton had already withdrawn his daughter from the Smith School where she had been doing poorly, and moved her into an integrated school in nearby Cambridge where she soon carried away the honors from the white children. The next year, 1845, a minority report of a committee appointed by Boston school authorities to study segregation noted a general move by Negroes to withdraw their children from the segregated schools. A clergyman had already moved to an adjacent town so that his children could attend schools with whites, while many colored kept their children out of school solely to prevent their being degraded by segregation. One woman had already kept her children out of school for two years for this reason alone.5 The boycott campaign was well under way.
In 1846, when Negroes again petitioned school authorities for desegregation, for the first time the major documents in the matter were published. The Negroes' petition was forceful: "All experience teaches that where a small and despised class are ... confined to separate schools, few or none interest themselves about the schools-neglect ensues, abuses creep in, the standard of scholarship degenerates." They felt that separate schools were "insulting."
The majority of the five-man subcommittee assigned by the Boston Primary School Committee to study the petition replied that the petition failed to represent the opinion of most Boston Negroes. They admitted that separate schools cost the city more than desegregated schools would, but predicted 
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that if schools were desegregated, colored scholars, with their irregular attendance record, would hurt the whites' record, many whites "would vex and insult the colored children," and many others would be driven from the schools. They insisted that racial distinction, created by God, "is founded deep in the physical, mental, and moral natures of the two races," and legislation could not erase it. They warned that desegregation would lead to the horror of intermarriage, and advised Negroes not to lean on whites but to "cultivate a respect for themselves." 6 The minority of the subcommittee was composed of two white Garrisonians. They reported that Bostonians generally considered Negroes to be an inferior race, and the usual effect of this opinion on the school authorities, teachers, and colored children is "want of heart and faith" in their work. Boston schools have not yet produced a single Negro scholar for high school, and Boston was the only place in the state where common schools were still segregated. They recommended gradual abolition of the separate schools, at first allowing Negroes to choose, as in the recent desegregation in Nantucket, between entering the white schools or staying in the separate Negro schools.7
However, the Primary School Committee followed the advice of the majority by voting to continue to require segregation. At least the votes of the various school committees were less and less strong for segregation: in 1844 the vote of the Grammar School Committee was 24 to 2; in 1845 the vote of the Primary School Committee was 55 to 12; and in 1846 it was 59 to 16.8 While the protesters still had a long way to go, they were making headway with the school committees. If the protesters persist, said the Liberator, "they will at last prevail. Phillips repeated his charges in 1848,9 the year Mann resigned as Secretary after twelve years of stormy but illustrious service to Massachusetts public schools, the very year in which he said, in one of his eloquent pleas for strengthening public education, that it was "the great equalizer of the conditions of men-the balance wheel of the social machinery."10' Mann's silence on school segregation was disturbing because, though never a Garrisonian, he was mildly antislavery and anti-segregation, and from the abolitionists' point of view, he, like other silent humanitarian leaders, might have done much to desegregate schools all over the North. As early as 1833, as a member of the Massachusetts legislature, Mann had defended the right of Negroes as well as whites to attend Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe's school for the blind. In 1842 Mann had dared to appoint his friend Samuel J. May, a well-known Garrisonian, to be principal of the Lexington State Normal School. Mann had established the first state normal schools in the nation, and later had cooperated with May in opening them to a few colored students. But while Mann could be bold up to a point, he avoided offending the public on matters which he didn't consider central to his school cause; he did not wish to alienate those whose support he desperately needed to keep his public-school mission alive, as it sometimes barely managed to be. When May was planning to deliver an abolitionist speech in Boston while he was still head of the normal school, Mann wrote him worriedly: "I have further plans for obtaining more aid [for schools], but the moment it is known or supposed that the [school reform] cause is to be perverted to, or connected with, any of the exciting party questions of the day, I shall never get another cent." The generous May said later, entirely without bitterness, Mann was "at that time, so intent upon his great undertaking for the improvement of our common schools, that he thought it our duty to repress our interest in every other reform that was unpopular."1'l It was only after Mann had ceased to be responsible for Massachusetts schools, and become first a Congressman and later president of Antioch College, that he allowed himself to become an outspoken opponent of slavery and segregation. So the Negro boycotters and their white Garrisonian allies continued their struggle for school desegregation without the direct help of Horace Mann and many other well-intentioned humanitarians, doubtless for similar reasons. Few whites were willing to be as uncompromising on segregation as the "fanatical" Garrisonians were. Despite Mann's having helped to bring a competent new master to Smith Grammar School, Negro parents were making their boycott of the school increasingly effective. Average attendance dropped from more than loo before the boycott be- 
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THE NEW ENGLAND QUARTERLY the school is in a "very low condition," the best scholars are deficient in most of their studies, the tone of the school is disorderly, "and there is no one of our public institutions that more needs reform."'13 Why Smith School morale was low was a question on which Boston Negroes differed. Those who wished to keep the segregated school open explained the situation by saying that only white teachers who didn't care about colored children taught at Smith School; colored children need colored teachers, the segregationists said. As a matter of fact, for several years some abolitionists had also been saying that colored teachers would stimulate colored children to do better work.
However, those who wished to close the segregated school explained its low morale differently. They said they had no complaint against the new Mann-recommended master, a white. The trouble was that the pupils felt the injustice that forced them to attend this school, and so the teachers, no matter how competent, could not teach them effectively.l4
The school authorities, falling in with the wishes of their segregationist Negro allies, decided to appoint a Negro master for Smith School. The boycotting Negroes considered this was merely a sop. Insisting that the major issue was segregation, they refused to become part of the segregation system by helping to select Negro teachers. They resolved: "We will not in any way attempt to better the condition of the school by recommending any person as instructor."'15
By About the same time, the protesting Negroes also decided to continue their boycott-they claimed that they had kept the attendance at Smith School "very small" the previous yearand to make the boycott effective despite Paul's arrival, they planned to do something new-to open "temporary schools"' of their own, so that the boycotting children would not be deprived of their education. To run these schools, Nell appealed for funds, and many of those who responded were Garrisonians, including both blacks and whites. By October the Liberator rejoiced that the boycotters had already created a temporary school and it was "well attended."'l9
Meanwhile legal action to end segregation in Boston schools had reached the state Supreme Court. It was in the form of a suit by Negro parent Benjamin F. Roberts, a printer, asking the city of Boston for damages because his child Sarah had been excluded from the public school nearest her residence. The suit claimed that exclusion was contrary to the equal protection guarantees of the state constitution. Lawyers for Roberts were the aggressive black Robert Morris, who had already associated himself with Hilton and Nell in the cause, and the white Charles Sumner, the chairman of the state Free Soil Party's executive committee who was soon to be United States Senator from Massachusetts. There was in fact a general trend of Negroes to the Boston suburbs in the period 1850-1855, part of a long-term trend of both colored and white to the suburbs. Among colored desegregation leaders who by the early 1 8so's had moved to the suburbs were hairdresser Hilton, who had moved to Brighton, lawyer Morris who had moved to Chelsea, and clothier Henry Weeden, who had moved to Cambridge. It is possible that Negroes' desire to avoid paying taxes to support Boston's segregated schools, whether they had children of school age or not, was at least a factor in the Negro trend to the suburbs. 26 In addition, almost at once after the disappointing state Su- Negroes considered that they were leading this legislative drive. They wished to make it clear that they wanted desegregation themselves, and were not being pushed into wanting it by white abolitionists, as opponents often charged. Negroes announced that the school protest movement had begun with them, not with whites, and that even now "on this subject, we are unadvised."
Nevertheless they knew that they needed white help. In 1850, on behalf of the black school protesters, Nell asked the New England Antislavery Convention for its aid in the political campaign, and the convention promised it. To avoid too much identification with whites, the blacks arranged to petition the legislature separately, as blacks, leaving the whites to petition separately as well. With the Liberator's support, Benjamin Roberts, the black parent who had brought the case of his daughter's exclusion from a Boston school to the courts, undertook to tour Massachusetts to secure signatures. 27 However, the year 1850 was not a fortunate time for a campaign for a desegregation bill. In that year Congress passed a new, harsh fugitive slave law which led many Massachusetts blacks to become chiefly concerned with protecting themselves from being seized and sent back into slavery in the South, while many Massachusetts whites were preoccupied with how to punish the renegade Daniel Webster and other Whigs for their share in enacting the harsh law. Abolitionists gave little attention to the petition for a school desegregation bill, and plaint sharpened the school segregation issue. Boston school officials had excluded from the white schools a child, Edward Pindall, who, though he appeared to be white, was of mixed white, Indian, and Negro ancestry. City officials had ordered him to attend Smith School, but his father refused to allow him to do so, and formally complained to the city. By 1854 a city committee, including the mayor and five common councillors, after studying the complaint, reported that in the rest of Massachusetts schools racial integration was working harmoniously, and that racial exclusion in Boston "is doing more injury" to our boasted common schools "than any other influence"; for the first time an official Boston committee had recommended segregation be dropped. The Boston common council at first endorsed this committee's recommendation, Why Nell and his friends were more successful in persuading the legislature to accept desegregation in 1855 than they had been earlier in persuading the legislature, or the courts, or the school authorities, can at least be suggested.
First, the desegregation campaign had been persistent. It had lasted eleven years. One key part of it had been the continuous leadership by the same dedicated men, especially Hilton and Nell. Another pivotal part had been the Smith School boycott, which, though it diminished in its intensity-attendance steadily rising from the low of 25 in 1850 to 37 in 1851, 44 in 1852, 51 in 1853, and 54 in 185430-nevertheless survived; even in 1854, the boycott kept attendance to almost half what it had been before the boycott started. By requiring personal sacrifices of participants as it often did, over a long period of time, the boycott inevitably helped to make clear to concerned observers the depth of Negro feeling on segregation, and to unite those who participated into a loyal group. Second, the campaign was comprehensive. It drew blacks into three forms of boycott: refusing to send children to segregated schools, refusing to recommend teachers for appoint-ment to such schools, and moving out of Boston to avoid paying taxes for such schools. It drew blacks and whites into two court suits and seven petition sallies. It brought them into meetings for information, encouragement, policy decisions, and entertainment; it encouraged their participation in money-raising, negotiations, hearings, publicity, and lobbying.
Third, the party which had swept into overwhelming control of the legislature in the fall of 1854, the nominally antiimmigration Know-Nothing Party, was, in Massachusetts at least, anti-aristocratic and antislavery. The Liberator praised the new legislature for being composed to an unusual degree of the common people-mechanics, farmers, and laborers; it was honest and progressive, the Liberator said; and by enacting a state personal liberty law to counteract the federal fugitive slave law, it had put resistance to the slave power first. After the school desegregation law was passed, Nell helped to prepare for the day in September, 1855, when all Boston schools would open to Negroes. Boston officials had arranged that the Negro schools would be kept open for Negroes if they wished to attend them, as Nantucket officials had also arranged at first when all its schools were opened to Negroes. But Nell and his friends wanted all the Boston Negro schools closed. They made strenuous efforts to strengthen their boycott against Smith Grammar School-in fact by June they had succeeded in reducing its attendance from 54 in the previous spring to 28; they hoped that by school opening day in September so few children would be attending any of the Negro schools that the officials would feel obliged to close them all permanently. 34 Boston Pilot, Oct. 6, 1855.
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As opening day approached, Nell hoped to arrange for the smooth entry of the Negro children into formerly all-white schools. With Negro mothers, Nell visited teachers and school committeemen. School authorities, Nell said, cooperated excellently in preparing for the transition. In a meeting with Negro parents, Nell urged them to have their children arrive on time at the new schools, be well dressed, and ready to work hard.
The day before the schools were to open, Nell saw a Negro boy walking by Smith School. Raising his hands, the boy exclaimed to his friends: "Good-bye forever, colored school! Tomorrow we are like other Boston boys!" 35 On the first days of school, residents on Beacon Hill and elsewhere were at their windows watching the Negro children walk through strange streets, on their way to strange schools. At one school, reported the Boston Transcript, one or two white boys made sport of the new black pupils until the principal quietly asked, '"Is that your politeness to strangers?" There was no serious trouble in any part of the city.36 Soon the Negro desegregation leaders were satisfied that white children were accepting Negro children, and Boston school officials agreed. But the South Boston Gazette was contemptuous: some Boston schools now look like puddings with here and there a dark huckleberry in them, it said; and the Catholic Boston Pilot was doubtful that integration would succeed in the long run: mixing the children will test the capacity of the colored to learn in comparison with the whites, it reported, and the colored pupils may want to return to their separate schools. 37 Of more immediate concern to Nell was how many children were still attending Negro schools. On the first day not one pupil attended Smith Grammar School; on the second day two Abolitionists, confident that their victories in the desegretion of schools were final, did not realize the capacity of Americans for transforming victories into defeats. In the twentieth century, when Negroes migrated in large numbers from the South into Northern cities, Northerners used widespread housing segregation to turn the abolitionists' school desegregation victories-and similar victories that followed the Civil War-into defeats. The abolitionists' hard-won school struggles had to be fought all over again. Sometimes Americans learn little from their own history. 40 41 Pertaining to abolitionists associated with Lewis Tappan, New York City merchant.
